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                    Conclusions
Common things are common. This is a mantra heard throughout the field of medicine. AC injury was a logical initial diagnosis given the athlete’s mechanism of injury as well as physical and radiographic findings. However, closer attention to imaging detail would have alleviated a delayed diagnosis in this player, although it would not have changed his outcome or time course of management. An initial comparison radiograph, looking at both AC joints, would have shown equal spacing between the two. With that information earlier discovery of the scapular fracture would have been likely. When the athlete varies from the normal recovery course and is compliant with the treatment plan, reassessment is necessary to confirm or refute the initial diagnosis. Fortunately in this case, the treatment for both conditions is quite similar. Immobilization until initial pain subsides then slow return to activity. This case illustrates the importance of thorough examination and history while still looking for some zebras along the way.
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